
 
Brainerd Riverfront Meeting Notes 
Thursday, May 4, 2017 
3:00–5:00 p.m. 

 
 
 
 
Attendees: Gabe Johnson, Tony Sailer, Karl Samp, LeAnn Goltz, Ashley Storm, Holly Holm, 
Rod Osterloh, Jennifer Bergman, Heidi Peper, Jeff Ledin, Erik Roberts, Jim Roelofs, Don 
Gorham, Jim Thoreen, Patrick Wussow, Mary Koep, Marlee Larson, John Forrest 

1) Check-in & Progress to Date 
The Brainerd HRA Board selected Jamie Bieser to fill the open position on the BRC. He was 
not able to attend today’s meeting. Jennifer reported that she has met with a number of 
community members regarding the need for a performing arts center.  
 

2) Marketing Group Report  
Don reported and summarized the recent meeting on May 2nd. The group is comprised of 
Mike O’Rourke, Carol Altepeter, Mary Johnson, Dan Hegsted, and Don Gorham. He has 
started a draft community engagement plan. The group brainstormed the various 
stakeholders/groups; discussed messages for activities, plans/visions, updates, and history; 
and methods of the website, social media, traditional media, events, and one-on-one 
meetings. He hopes to have a rough draft and a messaging timeline for the next meeting. 
June 7th is the next marketing group meeting. 
 

3) Discussion of City Council Work Session  
A brief summary of the presentation from the work session was given. Rod explained that 
the cost was not given to the Council as it is too early to know because they do not have 
enough information.  
 

4) Review LCCMR Grant  
Heidi explained that this grant opportunity has a long lead time. The application is due on 
May 15th for the funding that is available in July of 2018.She provided a draft of the 
application to the committee for their review and asked the group to provide any feedback or 
comments to her by May 12th. 
 

5) Other Funding Sources for the Three Bridges Trail  
The capital bonding bill window has opened up for requests. The goal is to get Ruud, 
Heintzman, and Gazelka on board with the project. Heidi attended a seminar about the 
Greater MN Parks and Trails Commission application process. She will be submitting an 
application in July.  
 

6) Consider Proposal from Rebekah Kent for the Achievement Plan  
Jennifer provided the committee with the proposal from Rebekah Kent. She explained that 
the achievement plan would create tools in a background document for the committee to 
follow. Jim Thoreen wondered if there is a need for a riverfront coordinator.  
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Jim Roelofs made a motion to contract with Rebekah Kent to create the achievement 
plan, which was seconded by Don Gorham. All committee members voted in favor of 
the motion and none were opposed. The motion passed. 
 

7) Stakeholders Meeting at Roundhouse  
Part of Kent’s project tasks outline is helping with the event. Others from the committee 
offered to help plan the event and work with Rebekah – Erik Roberts, Don Gorham, Ashley 
Storm, and John Forrest.  
 

8) Discussion of Brainerd HRA’s Role  
Jennifer will be bringing this issue to the HRA Board at the May 31st meeting. She explained 
that this LCCMR request did not go to the BHRA Board for their approval prior to going to 
the City Council (as it should have). She also expressed that the project might be better 
suited to be administered by the City as the project is a trail, which is more aligned with the 
City than the HRA. Currently, the HRA is more like a middle man adding another layer and 
adds to the time to get things done. She wondered if the City or another entity should do it 
as HRAs do more housing and redevelopment, not trails. The committee had a discussion 
about this. Jim Thoreen explained his concern for the HRA and its capacity to handle the 
workload. A recommendation was made to reach out to NJPA to see if they would have 
funding available for a position for the riverfront project. Jim Thoreen will schedule a meeting 
with NJPA.  
 

9) Meeting Recap & Action Items 
Heidi is submitting the LCCMR application by May 15th. Any feedback should be given by 
May 12th. June 7th is the next marketing group meeting. The new small group task force 
working on the Roundhouse event will include Erik Roberts, Don Gorham, Ashley Storm, 
and John Forrest. 
 

 


